# FINAL LIST OF APPLICANTS FOUND INELIGIBLE

(To be put on Notice board and website)

Name of Area Office: Agra

Type of LPG Distributorship: Gramin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Applicant</th>
<th>Father's/Husband's Name</th>
<th>Application Serial No.</th>
<th>Reason why applicant is not found eligible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | SHALINI SHARMA    | VIJAY KUMAR SHARMA      | AAO/MHO/18             | 1. All pages not signed by the applicant  
2. App 1 not properly striked off  
3. Khasra number missing in the showroom in the application |
| 2       | DOLLY             | RAKESH KUMAR            | AAO/MHO/24             | 1. App 1 not striked off  
2. Name of the leaseholder is incorrectly filled |
| 3       | CHAMNESH KUMARI   | MAHESH SINGH SAINGAR    | AAO/MHO/30             | 1. Incomplete checklist without name, place, date and signature  
2. App 1 not as per the prescribed format  
3. App 2 not signed by the owner of the land  
4. App 2 doesn't have land details  
5. All pages to be signed and numbered by the applicant  
6. No details of land and showroom available in the application form  
7. Form is incompletely filled  
8. DD no. is wrong  
9. Date of Birth is not mentioned |
| 4       | KUMARI SHASHI     | FAVRAN SINGH            | AAO/MHO/36             | 1. Checklist is not complete  
2. App 1 not as per the prescribed format/incomplete  
3. App 2 not as per the guidelines |
Mhokhas

Appendix K1R

4. Same piece of land is used for godown and showroom by other applicants i.e.
AAO/MHO/34, AAO/MHO/35, AAO/MHO/33, AAO/MHO/37, AAO/MHO/38

Date: 01.06.2017

Signature
(for Sri R. K. Mathur, DGM (LPG-Sales), Agra Area Office)